timidating, ARCINDA's performances are anything but. The ARCINDA troupe will be performing several Indonesian dances with live music accompaniment. The bright costumes, including headdresses and dramatic makeup, bring an elegant and vibrant element to the dance. The group invites the audience to test out instruments and dance along to the rhythm of the music.

Their unique sound and vibrant appearance has been drawing quite the crowd at Streetmosphere. If you haven't seen them yet, don't miss ARCINDA's next Streetmosphere performance from 1-4 p.m. Saturday at the south location of the Front Range Village lawn.

If you would like to learn more about ARCINDA workshops and performances, you can check out www.arcinda.org, which has information about the organization and also videos of some of the dances.

ARCINDA, Arts and Culture of Indonesia, is a nonprofit organization that aims to promote the arts of Indonesia throughout the outside world and America in particular. PHOTO COURTESY OF STREETMOSPHERE

Beet Street provides arts and culture programs in Fort Collins. Streetmosphere is Beet Street's signature cultural program. It runs Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays in Old Town Fort Collins through Sept. 2 and expands to Front Range Village in South Fort Collins from July 6 to Aug. 19. For more information about the program, please visit www.beetstreet.org.